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Around the
W orld
.

Sadie Hawkins Set far Dec. 9
Thar’ ain’t no time to lose, Daisy Mae!
Drag out yore track shoes and yore

B T ELAINE HAUSTED
Alter a death struggle against
German troops at Metz, Gen.
George Patton’s army snapped
Nazi lines southeast of this fortress,
leaving it gripped in Allied pin
chers. Later in the week, three o f
th e , forts surrounding Metz were
captured by American infantry.
Last in the week, third army
doughboys were well on the way
toward capturing the 22 forts sur
rounding Metz.
At home, President Roosevelt
appeared likely to appoint Fred
Vinson as the new “assistant
president,” succeeding James
Brynes, present director of the
Office of Economic Stabilization.
Lively topic of discussion was the
possibility that Secretary of
Labor Perkins would not be re
tained, though no official word
from the White House indicated
such action.
Suspicions abounded this week
that Herr Hitler was either ill,
mad or dead ahd that his hench
men, headed by Heinrich Himmler,
are trading on his name and
prestige with the German people
A proclamation bearing the Fuer
her’s name was issued but, Him'
mler, not Hitler, did the broadcast'
ing. This was the second “Hitler
proclamation” issued during his
four month silence.

ole lassoo and ketch yoreself a man
afore some other gal beats ya to him
cause it’s open season down in Dogpatch! And it’s up to every able bodied
female-woman to fetch herself a fella,
willin’ or unwillin’, to the big shindig,
come Sadie Hawkin’s day up to th’
Stoogent Union. From stedyin’ the
stas-satistics we-all figger thar’ to be
just one pore lil’ Abner fer every two
gals this season so you-all had better
hurry. Time’s a wastin’, gals!
Sponsored by last year’s Spurs, the
annual Sadie Hawkins dance, Satur
day, Dec. 9, w ill once more be an op
portunity for M S U women to date their
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Later in the week, a further
ferocious attack on Manila Bay
brought down 16 Jap vessels'. Navy
and Marine planes also bombed
isolated Japanese islands in the
Marshalls.
*

*

#

Final windup of the week’s
news at home included spot items
such as the telephone com
munications strike in seven
Ohio cities. Operators left their
switchboards on a walk-out
strike in a dispute with the Ohio
Bell Telephone Co., over impor
tation of out-of-town personnel.
In Florida, aircraft workers
held a giant “bond fire club”
rally, tossing $675 worth of war
bonds into the fire. Patriotism,
they said, caused them to burn
the bonds, thinking that the na
tion would owe 27 fewer debts.

tried to find a man. To make her hunt
easier, they declared open season on
men and any fellow unlucky enough
to be caught had to marry his captor,
whether he wanted to or not.
This year the Spurs predict an early
rush for dates on the campus with the
ratio of women to men at almost two
to one, 645. women to 345 men.
Committee heads for the dance are
Jane Kinkade, Missoula, decorations;
Leona Halter, Sunburst, entertainment;
Verna Brackman, Helena, tickets, and
Doris Johnson, Great Falls, orchestra.
So save up yore pennies, patch up
.yore best duds, stedy up on yore partygoin’ manners and find that thar man,
‘cause there’s a big time cornin’ Sadie
Hawkins day!

AIMIH
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Three Selected Mortar Board
To Fill Sentinel Opens Club
Staff Positions Friday, Deic. 8

Lee Jellison, Hobson, Ellsworth
Jones, Missoula, and Mary Ann
In the Pacific, American dis Luebben, Dillon, were selected as
mounted /cavalrymen and 24th
Sentinel associate editors for rec
division cavalrymen drove for ommendation to Central Board at
ward in the mountain areas north a meeting of Publications Board
of Ormoc in the Philippines. Friday afternoon. .
General MacArthur disclosed
A t the meeting presided over by
that five Japanese divisions were
Frank McCarty, Boulder, members
opposing these American ground
voted to waive during wartime the
forces. Meanwhile, two hundred
upperclassmen stipulation for Sen
Japanese troops captured a tiny
tinel offices of editor, associate
island, Ngeregond, eight miles
editor and business manager. They*
northeast
of
American-held
decided
to
show
preference,
Peleliu in the Palau group. In
however, to applications of upper
Manila Bay, Pacific fleet dive classmen.
bombers sank two Jap destroy
The salaries of the Sentinel
ers and damaged 12 other ships.
heads w ill be judged according to
One American ship was dam
the budget and an estimate w ill be
aged.
submitted to Central Board for
approval by Virginia Sikonia,
In Norwegian waters, RAF Butte, Sentinel editor.
Other staff members w ill be ap
bombs sank the 41,000-ton Tirpitz,
famed German battleship, declared pointed by Miss Sikonia later this
unsinkable by its makers. Special quarter.
Lancaster squadrons had been do
ing little else but planning the
knockout blow for two months.
A grisly Los Angeles murder
hit the front page with unac
customed importance, this pre
war practice having long been
abandoned for mftre pertinent
war news. A 31-year-old slayer
confessed to “going mad” when
he killed andmutilated two Los
Angeles women in'downtown
hotels. The detective on the job
declared it a “most fiendish
crime.”

favorite men for an evening of fun and
frolic in the Student Union Gold Room.
Both the girls and their dates w ill dress
in true hill-billy style with competition
for the best Daisy Mae and L il’ Abner.
N ew Spurs will, assist in selling the
tickets, which w ill be $1.10 per couple,
and w ill run a coke stand to relieve the
thirst of the dancers when the moun
tain music gets hot and there is no
mountain dew handy.
Started five years ago when Barbara
Adams O’Donnell was Spur president,
the Sadie Hawkins dance has become
an annual campus affair. Traditionally
it follows the pattern of the dance held
in Dogpatch, hill-billy town of the L il’
Abner comic strip, when S a d i e
Hawkins, the homliest gal in town,
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NOTICE

Students must secure reg
istration certificates on Mon
day, Nov. 27,. at the Regis
trar’s office. Students must,
bring their handbooks to se
cure these registration forms.
All students should report
to their adviser’s office on
Nov. 27 to sign up for appoint
ments for advanced registra
tion. Registration must be
completed and the forms
turned in to the Registrar’s
office by noon on Saturday,
Dec. 2, or a penalty of $2 will
be charged.
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Holiday Ball
Plans Are
In Full Swing

Arrangements for the Holiday
A panel discussion on the basis
of personality and self-improve
Ball are in full swing, said Loraine
ment w ill start out the year for the
MacKenzie, Havre, ASMSU social
Personality Club, Mortar Board’s
chairman, announcing the details
charm school under a new name,
of the semi-formal dance sched
at the meeting Friday, Dec. 8, in
uled for Friday, Dec. 2, in the Gold
the Copper Room.
Room.
Free refreshments and a dance
w ill follow the panel* said Harriet
Members of the ASMSU social
Dillavou, Billings, Mortar Board
committee w ill handle the ar
president.
rangements. Bob James, Missoula,
Three boys and three girls w ill
is head of the entertainment com
discuss personality and then the
mittee; Betty Chandler, Arlee, w ill
program w ill be open to audience
take care of tickets; Anna Jean
participation. The purpose of the
Hanson and Anna Jo Kelly, both
first meeting is to ascertain spe
of Missoula, have charge of dec
cific points in which students are
orations, and Betty Bailey, Marion,
interested. A ll students, whether
The University Hour w ill be on w ill conduct a cadet date bureau.
signed up or not, are welcome to
the air again Tuesday, Nov. 28,
attend.
Tickets in the form of programs
Speakers w ill be contacted for from 7:30 to 8 p.m. President w ill go on sale in the Student Store
programs of later meetings.
Ernest O. Melby w ill talk on the the last week in November. The
administration of the university. dance is open to all members of
B U Y W AR BONDS
The theme of President Melby’s the student body and cadets at 60
AND STAMPS! i
talk w ill be “ Montana education cents a couple.
A Christmas aura w ill prevail
looks to the future.”
President Melby w ill tell how for the Holiday Ball. The dance,
the units work together to achieve from 9 o’clock to midnight, w ill
high standards of education for the consist of 12 program dances and
states as a whole. The necessity for two extra dances. Music w ill be
by the all girl orchestra.
iman -vehicles and weapons of all making special effort to set up
kinds, some burned, some just special classes for returning sol
abandoned— and plenty of am diers w ill also be included.
Dean Emeritus A. L. Stone w ill
munition. As we hoped, the Krauts
hadn’t had time for a good mining speak on “ Early Administrations in
job, and they even left a few Montana.” A brief review of two
books on China w ill be given by
bridges intact.
Lieut. Fred C. Beyer, graduate
“ Sometimes we
forded the Miss Lucille Speer* documents and of Montana State University for
serials
librarian.
The
university
streams, and sometimes we held
estry school two years hgo, and
our breath and inched across the chorus w ill open and close the pro husband of the former Florence
gram with songs.
temporary spans. In spite of all
Great Falls, KFBB, w ill carry Adell Beaman, was killed in action
the magazine stories and news
this
program every Saturday night in France on Oct. 29, a message
reels about the army engineers,
from
9:30 to 10 p.m. and other sta received by Mr. and Mrs. Latheir bridges always reminded us
Vaughn Beaman, his father and
— uncomfortably
of course— of tions w ill carry it at other times to mother-in-law, residing in Mis
be announced later.
the lattice-work in a rose garden.”
soula, stated. Mrs. Beyer is in
The total casualties of the trip
Minot, N. D., her husband’s home,
VISITS CAMPUS
were two men who got black eyes
and Mr. Beaman left immediately
Second Lieut. David
(Bud) to bring her to Missoula.
from fruit tossed into the trucks
Drum,
ex-’44,
of
the
U.
S.
Marine
by enthusiastic French farmers,
Lieutenant Beyer entered the
orssen wrote. Most of the populace corps, arrived in Missoula last I Montana State University forestry
gave the V-for-Victory sign as the night to spend a few days of his school from Minot, N. D. He was
men traveled toward a temporary leave visiting his sister, Alice. a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Drum
w ill
leave fraternity here.
camp. Only a few forgot themselves Lieutenant
and tossed a Nazi salute. They Wednesday night to spend the rest
From the state university he
might have confused the Americans of his time visiting his parents in went to Fort Benning, Ga., and
with the Germans who were leav Miles City; He is a member of the when commissioned at the In
Sigma Chi fraternity.
ing.
fantry Officers’ school, he was
“As soon as we had set up a very
married to Miss Beaman on April
NOTICE
temporary camp and flopped down
8, 1944.
to sleep, the rain poured down. It
The Education Club w ill meet
From Fort Benning he was sent
was uncomfortable, but it didn’t tonight at 7:15 o’clock in the Bit- |overseas in July, served a month in
hurt anybody, so we really wasted terroot Room. Captain Solomon of j the North Italy campaign, and
a lot of sympathy on ourselves,” Fort Missoula w ill be the speaker. then was transferred to the French
The public is invited.
(please see page four)
front with his infantry regiment.

University Hour
Is Scheduled
For Nov. 28

Forssen Tells o f Landing
O n Battered Beach

“ We were whisked ashore over
the battered beach— and I do mean
whisked,” said Lieut. John A. Fors
sen ’38, in a photographic divisioh
of the Army A ir Corps, who par
ticipated in the invasion of south
ern France. “ Everyone hollered to
keep moving, and we raced along,
dodging minefields like broken
field runners.”
The landing was made during a
sizeable storm but Forssen and the
rest of the outfit survived sea
sickness enough to look at the
shores of France as they ap
proached.
By good luck the officer said his
outfit was out of the assembly area
in only a few hours.
Lieutenant Forssen climbed in
behind the wheel of a big mobile
photo lab— because the ’ regular
wasn’t there— and he led off.
“ We figured if I could get over
some, of those super de luxe tem
porary bridges the rest of the trucks
could make it,” he said.
“ And off we roared— through
beautiful country we would have
appreciated a lot more if 50 per
cent of the population hadn’t been
Krauts who didn’t know the front
lines had been moved. The road
was literally sprinkled with Ger-

Alum Dies
In Action

THE M O N T A N A K AIM IN
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The MONTANA KAIMIN
The

Established 1898
Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Tn dian word, and means “ something written- or “ a message.

ASTRP Students
May Contribute
To Mountaineer

Tuesday, November 21, 1944

Dear Editor; " ‘'",J
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,|

\

•

/

What has happened to the 1944-45 “M ” Book? As editor of
Is there a Private Hargrove
this
rare piece, I feel I must make certain explanations about
among
the
A
S
TR
P
students?
Any
Published every Tuesday and Friday during the school year by Associated
such literary-minded member of the dilemma. Last spring the “M ” Book committee was in
Students of Montana State University.
the battalion is urged to contribute formed that $100 had been allotted for publication. Upon the
r b p r s s b n t s d f p r n a t i o n a l a d v b r t is . n o b y .
his poetry, articles or short stories
Printed by the
at
National Advertising Service, Inc. ’ University Press
to the Mountaineer, universiy advise of ASMSU president L e w ^
Subscription ra
College Publishers Representative
magazine which w ill appear before Burdick, it was decided that the
$1. 0 per year
Ma d is o n A v e .
N ew Y o r k , N. Y.
Christmas in a new printed format. book would contain the constitu
Chicago • bostoh * Los Ahsslss
SAB Fbahcisco
Deadline for all material has tion and revised by-laws passed on
Entered as second-class matter at^Missoula.^Montana, under act of Congress.
been set for Dec, 1, Editor,Jane since the last publication of the
constitution in the 1941 “ M ” Book.
Jeffers, Ennis, announced this
. . . Came the summer’s end aftd
..Editor
week.
Contributions
may
be
turned
KARM A JOHNSON ...........
time for the press run of the books.
______.Associate Editor
in
ito
the
editor,
to
John
Moore,
P A T PE R R Y ............... .....
Registration estimates, pointed to
___..Business Manager
adviser, or to any member of the
A t the Sociology Club meeting
M A R IL Y N H ILLS T R A N D
approximately 297 expected for
..Advertising Manager
editorial
staff.
TA N N ISSE B R O W N ---- ...
Wednesday night, Nov. 15, Doctor |
A ll students, not only members Ifreshman week. Anticipating a
of English or composition classes, j possible increase in registrants, Paul Meadows, explained the func
may submit material to the Moun 1350 copies of the yellow gems tions of the Montana Study. Doctor
taineer. Any freshman interested I were ordered. A fter cutting copy Meadows, Professor Brownell and
in working on the publication may to the bone and leaving oul p Joseph Kinsey Howard are con
A strong organization of students not affiliated with Greek join the circulation staff, headed turesthe
ducting this study with the aid of
slimly
within
the
$100
budget.
So
letter fraternities is one of the essentials which this campus by Helen Lund, Reserve, and w ill
receive Spur points for the work. . . . even though there is “ no more the faculty and interested people
has.always lacked. Several times there have been efforts
. jf
The Mountaineer office in the energy involved in the printing of throughout Montana.
He said that study groups
made toward the organization of such a society, but somehow Library w ill be open for regular 200 or 600 copies” , budgets make
throughout the state have done1
the idea has never materialized. Last week w e received a letter office hours every morning, from the very real difference.
So far as the books being placed valuable work and with encour10
to
12
o’clock.
urging that some action be taken. It reads
There w ill be a meeting of the on a “ ration list” is concerned, the agment a great deal can be accom
editorial staff tonight at 5 o’clock book is traditionally intended only plished. He pointed out that Mon
«
The primary purpose of this organization is to pro
for the incoming freshman class tana has a very interesting culture
in the Mountaineer office.
cure for the unorganized students on the campus the same
to be distributed during freshman that we should know about and
kind of social contacts as are furnished by the Greek so
week. It .is understandable that appreciate to a fuller extent.
this year’s “M” Book has a more
Two problems which are being
cieties/ There has never been on the campus a contin
campus-wide value because- of the studied are whether or not Mon
uous program for students who wouldn’t otherwise have
constitutional addenda, and it was tana has resources and develop
the benefit of a social organization.
thought practicable that the book ment for the attraction of young
“ The secondary purpose of this organization is to work
be used at board meetings. How people and how we can make the
with other groups in any way possible in order to achieve
ver, budget restrictions made it most of our natural resources.
necessary to combine both a fresh
A fter Doctor Meadows’ speech,
better campus relations among such groups and their
man introduction and a student the students and he discussed other
members. It w ill be beneficial for all organizations to 1
B Y LEE JELLESON
body constitution, both primarily Montana problems. Refreshments
achieve some method of working together. This is espe
were served.
Everyone has been saving their j a guide to incoming freshmen,
eially true when as now no aggregation is able to be suf
The next meeting of the Soci
energy for Thanksgiving, according
Certain other restrictions rgard
ficient unto itself. Although such an aim may seem vis
to the news returns. Just that usual ing the “M” Book budget were dis ology Club w ill be' held Wednes
ionary, it w ill be w ell worth the effort if any cooperation
let down before vacation.
I covered in Central Board minutes day night, Nov. 29, at 7:30 o’clock.
'shortly before the book went into
among these organizations can be.obtained.
Alpha Phi
[ its final form. According to the
“ It is felt therefore that a strong independent organiza
E v e l y n A i k e n , Butte, Joan B art-j minutes, the $100 set aside was
tion composed of both men. and women is needed on this
lett and Shirley Sue Brown, both of : not only for the ill-fated “M ” Book
campus to carry out these ideas . .
Big Fork, were* dinner guests b u t, also for the year s printing
Thursday evening. Gladys Gilbert- j costs of student activity tickets
W ith about one half the campus organized with strong
Calculating the $10.70' necessary
son of Couer d’Alene, Ida., was
Greek letter affiliations, it seems a good idea to give the other dinner guest Thursday.
A pamphlet containing pictures
for a single quarter’s tickets, only
a mere. $64.80 was actually allotted and biographies of the graduating
students the help needed to build a strong Maverick organiza
Delta Delta Delta
journalists, and news of the ser
to the “M ” Book
tion. They certainly deserve the right to social organizations
This
Dinner guests
guc&tb Wednesday
v» cuucouaj were
-------year’s
— “M ” Book dilemma vice men is the project of senior
as much as the Greeks.— P.P.
j Violet de Golier of Poison, Shirley I is probably past the solution stage seminar for winter quarter.
The pamphlet w ill be divided
Johnson of Williston, N. D., and unless special constitutional hand
into two sections. The first part
books were to be printed. And
Marylin B iffle of Helena.
a bit of climactic information w ill be devoted to the seniors with
Delta Gamma
their pictures and biographies. In
there actually are five copies
I Pat Hagen of Great Falls visited our lost literary child in a certain the second portion there w ill be
in Butte several days last week.
news of the men in service.
drawer in the registrar’s office
group commanded ’ by Colonel
B Y GENE MORRIS
The booklets w ill be sent to
Elaine Haustad,
Kappa Alpha Theta
James S. Sutton. As a pilot the
high schools and Montana publish
Editor, “ M ” Book
William J. Costello ’38 received efforts of Underwood and other
The Mother’s Club of Kappa
ers.
a promotion to, captain from first combat men- at the Eighth A ir |Alpha Theta met Sunday evening.
The seniors working on this pro
lieutenant. The promotion of the Force Bomber Station in England, ' Saturday night the pledges enter
ject are: Lorraine Griffith, W illis
officer, who is now stationed in the recently received official recogni tained with an open house canteen
ton, N. D.; Elaine Hausted, Deer
Netherlands East Indies, was an- tion when the First Bombardment for other sorority pledges, fresh
Lodge; Karma Johnson, Butte, and
nunced by Maj.. Gen. Innis P. division, of which this group is a men boys and A S T R P students.
Social fraternity life made its Gerald Lester, Miles City.
part, .was awarded a presidential Open house for the independent
Swift.
Pat Perry, Butte; Shirley Scott,
first appearance on the Montana
Captain Costello who holds the citation for “ extraordinary hero boys was held Sunday afternoon.
campus in two years when the Great Falls, and- Virginia Sikonia,
Combat Infantryman Badge for ism, determination and esprit de
Sigma Kappa
courage initiative and aggressive corps” displayed-in carrying out
Sigma Nus entertained with an in Butte.
They w ill be advised by a com
B
illy
Farrington,
e x-’46, of formal fireside in the Copper Room
ness in action was a member of an highly successful attacks on enemy
mittee from the faculty.
infantry regiment in the Hollandia aircraft plants at Oschersleben, Olympia, Wash., visited here last last Friday night. The dance was
week. Kay Hubbard spent the week
operation which cut off the entire Germany, in January, 1944.
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
Japanese 18th army. He is also a
Lieutenant Underwood, who is end at her home in Poison. Satur
veteran of Biak.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis H. day evening the Sigma Kappa’s Charles Hertler and Mr. and Mrs.
Before he went on active duty as Underwood, Wallace, Ida., was had a fireside.
Vince Wilson.
a reserve officer, Captain Costello, employed as a depot clerk for the
During the affair three new
North Hall
who is from Great Falls, was an at N. P. railroad company here be
pledges were announced. -They are
Only
two
girls,
Dorris
Marcello,
torney for the Federal Power Com fore entering the Arm y A ir Force.
Keith Crandall, White Plains,
mission in Washington, D. C.
His w ife is now residing in Miles Garrison, and Violet de Golier, N. Y., John Russif, Miles City,
Poison, went home over the week J
...
Lieut. Eleanor H. Clark, ex-’44, City.
Thanksgiving Dinner
y e 1 z’ am
now Mrs. Norman Bent, is with
Ensign Ethylmae Powell ’40 of end. Eighty-five girls plan to spend an<*
Serve 12 - 8 p.m.
the Two Hundredth hospital ship the WAVES is now stationed at the Thanksgiving holidays at home, j
"S o m e th in g iust a little
Mrs.
Richard
H.
Jesse
spoke
on
NOTICE
complement at Moron General Washington, D. C., in the Bureau of
The Mathematics Club w ill meet
bit differen t"
“ Manners” at the house meeting
Hospital in Brentwood, Long Naval Personnel.
Tuesday night, Nov. 28.
held
Monday
night.
Island, N. Y.
She a t t e n d e d
A fter her graduation frqm the j
Baillies Tea Room
the university in 1939 and 1940, universtiy she attended the Prince
1
and then began training in the school— a retail store service NOTICE
Elementary Greek will be of
Childrens’ hospital school of nurs school which is a branch of the
ing at Boston, Mass. She entered Simmons College in Boston, Mass. fered winter quarter if any stu
the Army nurse corps in January, Prior to her enlistment in 1944 dents desire to enroll in the class,
she was with the training division according to an announcement
1944.
Recently Lieutenant Clark mar of the personnel department of the by Dr. W. P. Clark, professor of
ried Sergt. Norman Bent, U. S. J. L. Hudson Company, Detroit, classical languages. ,

Meadows Talks
On Life
n Montana

Independents Organize

Women . .
In The News

Pamphlet W ill Be
Project of Senior
Seminar Class

Sigma Nus Have
Inform al Fireside

j

11

The First National
Bank of Missoula

Arm y Medical Corps, of Methisen,
Mass. She is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Wesley Plummer Clark,
310 McLeod avenue. She is a
member of Alpha Phi sorority.
Second Lieut. Robert E. Under
wood ’40 is a pilot of a Flying
Fortress at the 306th bombing

Mich. She is a member of Delta
Gamma, and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dopher, 317
East Front street.
Recently Ensign Powell married
Capt. Harold Hanson who is a
veteran of three invasions in the
European theater. He is now at

Fort Belvoir near Washington,
D. C. He is the son of Mrs. Ida
Hanson, 224 South Fourth street,
and is a member of Sigma Nu fra
ternity.
The couple met while attending
the university.

^CUANOI

D IA L 2151
FLORENCE LAU N D R Y CO.

Montana9s Oldest
Bank

THE
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University
Furnishes
M anpow er
Did anyone ever tell you what
makes the war industries of this
country tick? We have an impor
tant contributing factor right here
on Montana State University’s
campus.
Night classes are offered by the
forestry school for the purpose of
furnishing the manpower and
womanpower in its emergency.
One hundred and fifty high school
graduates have signed up for
work in these night classes,
and they receive an equivalent of
nine quarter hours.
These- classes are held on Mon
day, Wednesday arid Thursday
evenings until 10. There are
two sections, basic a n d a d 
vanced, in mechanical drafting
and machine design. In the basic
section the students work from ?
until 9 in the drafting room, then
from 9 until 10 they are given in
struction in mathematics. In the
advanced section from 7 until 8
there is college level mathematics,
algebra, trigonometry and analyti
cal geometry. From 8 until 10 stu
dents work in the drafting labora
tory. The third section w ill be on
diesel engine theory and design.
When the students have finished
the basic semester, they are al
lowed to specialize in any line of
engineering drafting, machine de
sign, topographic drafting or civil
engineering drafting.
The instructors in these courses
are of the highest type available.
Chief of drafting and instruction
is J. B. Halm. Drafting instructors
are C. E. Waldo and Thelma T.
Reed, graduates of Montana State
University, and Ray Buettell, all
of whom are professional drafts
men and women.
Instructors in mathematics are
Mrs. Emma Longson and Walter
Hook of the mathematics depart
ment, and Boyd Baldwin, Superin
tendent of Schools at Frenchtown.
This faculty is entirely separate,
the only contact between it and
the university being T. C. Spaul
ding, Dean of the forestry school.
After'having finished basic, stu
dents are offered at least half a
dozen positions at $200 a month in
airplane design or shipbuilding.
Graduates have had jobs before
finishing the course, and they have
n o t.yet had enough to send to
Omaha, Neb. or to Fort Worth,
Tex.'
This course has run three semes
ters, sixteen weeks in each semes
ter, the fourth having started on
the second of October.

Ninth Week
Ends Dec. 2
Any student who withdraws
from a course or from the
university after the ninth
week, which ends Saturday,
Dec. 2, shall receive one Of
the regular grades in each
Course, according to an an
nouncement by J. B. Speer,
registrar.
These grades may be pass
ing, provided the work of the
course, has been completed;
otherwise the student may re
ceive an incomplete grade, a
condition or a failure, accord
ing 'to the judgment of the
instructor, (See student hand
book, pages 15 and 19).

Racial Problems
Taken Up on
Panel Discussion
A panel discussion dealing with
the problems of racial minorities
in the United States is scheduled
for the regular Current Events
class next Tuesday evening. J. L.
C. Ford, dean of the School of
Journalism, w ill be chairman for
the discussion.
The panel includes ,Roy Dubish,
instructor of math; the Rev. Harvey
F. Baty, assistant professor of re
ligion; Olaf J. Bue, assistant pro
fessor of journalism, arid, two stu
dents, Bette Kennett, Lewistown,
and Ed Phillips, Sweetgrass.
The 30 minute period w ill be
followed by open discussion from
the class, it is announced.
- Lieut. Bob Zahn ’43 is visiting
friends in the city. >He was sta
tioned at the Edgewood Arsenal in
Maryland and was commissioned
lieutenant in the Chemical War
fare Service. Lieutenant Zahn has
been in the service since he left
school.
He is on a 15-day leave pending
an assignment of transfer else
where.
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Independents Oil Painting
New Course
In Religion
Elect Officers Presented
W ill Be Offered
To University

A revision of the method of
study in the School of Religion at
Montana State University is an
nounced by the Rev. Harvey F.
Baty, director of the affiliated
school.
Courses previously offered in the
school w ill be cancelled in favor of
one comprehensive .course, de
signed to meet the needs of all
regular university students, the
Rev. Mr. Baty said. Titled “Basic
Values in Religion,” the course has
been approved\by the curriculum
committee and w ill begin next
term.
The purpose of the change' is to
offer a vital course in religion in
such a way that every student who
seeks an aid to developing his
philosophy of life through religion
w ill have an opportunity to' take
the subject at some time during
his years at the university, Mr.
Baty said.
“ We believe that a thorough
.course, general enough to be of in
terest to members of all sects, w ill
prove more popular than smaller
classes which are limited in scope,”
he predicted, “ In these days when
nations and ways of life are being
weighed .in the balances, we are
endeavoring to equip our students
to be healing forces in our society
and in our world. Through the new
course of study, we hope to have
a means |of helping more students
to realize that end.”
Student Federalists will meet
at 7:30 o'clock tonight in Library
102, said John Rolfson, tem
porary president.
: ,/
Anyone interested is invited to
attend.

King fo r a Day
But our
Pastries
Are
ALW AYS
Tops!

H O LLYW O O D DOLLS—
Just What Big and Little Sisters
want. Select yours today at

BARTHEL HARDWARE

OIS — Organized Independent
Students— held elections for of
ficers and corincil members on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 15.
New officers for the group are
Vern Hamre, Opportunity, Wash.,
president;. Flora Mae Bellefleur,
Creston,
vice-president;
June
Sanders, Troy, secretary, and
Dorothy Frame, Big Sandy, treas
urer. The members of the execu
tive council are Margaret J. Alt,
Great Falls; Lois L. Hodges, Dut
ton; Andrew Hornick, S a n d
Coulee; Janet Reinertson, Hot
Springs,* and Colleen McCool,
Butte.
The constitution, made up and
presented at a previous meeting,
was approved.
It was decided that a meeting
would be held the first Wednes
day of every month at 8:30. A spe
cial meeting has been set for Nov.
29 at 8:30.
A ll independent men and women
on the campus are invited to the
next meeting. Membership dues
are 50 cents a Quarter.

An oil painting by Mrs. Edward
O. Sisson, w ife . of the former
university president, was pre
sented to Montana State Univer
sity by Dr. and Mrs. Paul C.
Phillips who received the gift 20
years ago.
, The painting, which depicts in
full coloring, Mount Sentinel look
ing toward Mitten Mountain, w ill
be hung in Corbin Hall. It w ill be
the only scenic by Mrs. Sisson on
the campus.
An art student at Berlin, Ger
many, and Knox College, Mrs.
Sisson was a recognized, portrait
and landscape painter during her
stay at Missoula.
President
and Mrs.
Sisson
moved from the campus in 1921,
after his holding the executive of
fice for four years. They then be
came associated with Reed College
a t ' Portland, Ore., and now are
living near Portland.

A baby girl, Paula, was bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Spriggs of
Denver, Colo., on Oct. 11. Mr.
Spriggs, ex-’43, majored in Eng
lish at MSU.’His w ife is the former
Helen Miller, ex-’42.

For
Her

Christmas

He’s doing his part—
you do yours by giving

white, tearose and colors
short, medium, long
washable
$1.98

MODE O’ DAY

him

an

identification

bracelet for Christmas!

Kohn’s Jewelry

Sunny Maid Bakery

130 East Broadway

110 West Main

Have Your Christmas

f > E A C « C K
— Presents These

Portraits
made at the

Brand New Styles

ELLIS PHOTO SERVICE
JOHN R. DAILY,

j— A Staff of 9 People —

DAILY* S

4 Hamomnd Arcade

Packers of

Inc.
Mello - Tender
H A M S and B A C O N
Western Montana’s leading
processor of

A new suede pump— very
new and shown in black
or brown with intriguing
bow and open toe. Me
dium dressy heel.
See
this one soon—

$11.95

Hey!
This Is Supposed
To Be My Show!

Fresh and Cured Meats

Bonneur"
A black suede Sling Back
sandal decorated with a pair
of tricky little b u c k l e s .
Here's a new and different
sandal that is “ catching on"
-— all popular sizes.

High in Quality
Reasonable in Price
telephones 2181-3416

$11.95

115-119 West Front St.

Students, have a good time over the
BRANCH

The Model Market
309 N. Higgins Ave.
Telephone 2835

Thanksgiving holidays

Associated Students Store

The M ERCA N TILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST A N D 8EST STOR8
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“J ”-School Frosh
Wind Up Tours

B Y ALICE DRUM

Tuesday, November 21, 1944

Fenton Receives Instructions
Wmm
wmm

, The freshman journalism class
this afternoon w ill wind up a
series of tours which have included
the Missoulian Publishing Com
pany, K G VO radio station and the
School of Journalism printing
plant.
The class, divided into three
groups, has been conducted on an
inspection of the Missoulian by
Andrew C. Cogswell, professor of
journalism; toured through K G VO
by Olaf J. Bue, MSU director of
publicity, and shown around the
School of Journalism plant by
C. E. Lord, foreman of the Kaimin
print shop.
Final tours are scheduled for
this afternoon.

B-r-r-r, on days like these how
can anyone think of swimming?
So runs the train of thought of
most non-swimmers who haven’t
yet enjoyed the warm water of the
pool on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. Many of the gals think
contrary to this, though, when
they have gone swimming, some of
them being the newly-chosen
aquamaids.
Newest additions to the group
are Mouriel Bottomley, Barbara
Wayne, Florence Adams, Betty
Pearl Jones and Marion Casey.
Congrats Mouriel, Bobby, Florence,
Betty and Marion! After Thanks
giving vacation more aquamaids
w ill be chosen but these gals are
'th e “ firsts” for this year.
A ll old and new aquamaids are
asked by Barbara Grunert, man
A fter cancellations because of
ager of the swimming teams, to re
trie weather and other minor d if
port to the pool today at 5 o’clock
ficulties (he field hockey finals
for a meeting.
were finished with a tie between
North Hall and the Sigma
Kappas are happy, gals of late . . .. North Hall ahd Sigma Kappa for
they tied for first and second in first. The T ri Delts were third and
the field hockey tournament. A fter trip New Hall team fourth.
In the first games of the tourna
battling Ol’ Man Winter (or was
it rain!) for weeks the winners ment Sigma Kappa defeated Alpha
competed and of all things, it came Chi by default ai\d North Hall de
out a tie! The T ri Delts were feated T ri Delt, 3 to 2, for the right
j to play for first, and second place.
third in the tourney, N ew Hall
*T ri Delt won over New Hall, 3 to 2,
was fourth.
To take the place of field hockey, in their first garne and then, after
the athletic minded gals are now their defeat by North Hall, the
playing rounds of volleyball. Last T ri Delts and N ew Hall met again
week two games were played in to* fight for third place with the
which the Thetas beat Corbin Hall Tri Delts winning, 2 to 1.

(continued from pagre one)

said Lieutenant Forssen.
Stopping at a hotel on his way to.
Marseilles, Forssen remarked, “I
ihad quite a chat with the pro
prietor and his wife, who were
pathetically grateful for a couple
of “ C” rations I gave them. They
said their hotel had been used by
the Germans to house air force
mechanics, who were fairly decent
except that'they held themselves
superior to the French, and paid
for everything in inflated currency.
I also heard again the stories of
how 'the Krauts took everything
when they left.”
Lieutenant Forssen mentioned
that he had seen and talked to Walt
M illar ’41.
While at the university Forssen
attended the journalism school. He
is now stationed in Italy again.

Field Hockey
Tourney Ends
With a Tie

and the DGs beat the Alpha Chis
Tonight the Alpha Phis and Tri
Delts w ill play at 7 o’clock and
the Sigma Kappas w ill play N ew
Hall. The first round w ill be com
pleted then, and volleyball w ill
continue when the chubbier coeds
return from Thanksgiving vaca
tion.
So ’bye kidlets, have fun
Thanksgiving and it’s OK to eat
lots ’cause you’ll work it o ff in
volleyball next Week!!
NOTICE
All seniors who are candidates
for degrees and certificates or
graduates who intend to get a
Master’s degree at the end of
spring quarter must file appli
cations for degrees and certifi
cates at the Registrar’s office on
or before 4 o’clock on Tuesday,
Dec. 5. Delayed applications are
subject to a fee of $5.

NOTICE
University students will be
admitted to the Missoula-BilIings
championship
football
game Thanksgiving day for the
regular high school student price
of 60 cents. This fee entitles
students to a view of the high
schobl game from bleacher Seats
only.

Forssen Tells
Of Landing

Open an Account at

Ray W. Fenton (center) ’43, now a second lieutenant in the U. S.
Marines Corps, is shown aboard ship receiving last-minute instruc
tions, prior to landing with Marine assault troops on Peleliu island of
the Palau group. Lieutenant Fenton, son of Mr. and Mrs. V irgil Fen
ton, 226 South Fifth East, received his B A degree in journalism. He
was editor of the Kaimin two. years ago and a member of the ROTC
band.
________ ________ ' ________ >._________ _________ _
~
| Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
SENTINEL STAFF NEEDS HELP
Any A S TR P student interested
Visit the
in working on the year book please
T rail B arber Shop
contact Cyrile Van Duser or V ir
as it pays.to look well
ginia Sikonia at the first opportun
ity. • Photographic negatives of
Howard Tottingham, prop,
events of the current year are also
under Building & Loan
needed.

The W estern Montana
National Bank
55 Years’ Friendly Service
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The Store
for

Men
and for

W

omen

“Buy an Extra Bond today”

STOP AT

Penney’s

Sports Slants Nightly at 6:15

Coffee Shop

W ith V ictory cornin’ our way let’s make

up our fighting men by keeping in there

it swift and sure. Instead o f letting up,

p ish in g till the thing is cinched. Victory

now, above all, is the time to give out—

takes something extra to win. Make it an

with extra dollars, extra effort. Let s back

E xtra W ar Bond . . . Today . . . N ow!

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY— MISSOULA

Florence Hotel

